Notice to Navigation Interests

Notice is given that on or about 25 Aug 2014, Prus Contracting LLC will begin repairs on the middle wall at Greenup Locks and Dam, Ohio River, mile 341.0. The maintenance will be performed from both the auxiliary chamber and main chamber.

The floating plant will consist of the M/V CAROLYN Z and one barge mounted crane. The M/V CAROLYN Z will be monitoring marine channels 13, 16, and 18. During the repairs, the auxiliary chamber will be closed 24 hours per day from 24 August 2014 till 5 September 2014. Then the main chamber will be closed from 7:00am to 3:00pm from 5 September 2014 till 22 September 2014. During these times the auxiliary chamber will be open. The anticipated completion date for the project is on or about 22 September 2014.

During non-working hours, the floating plant will be moored at the worksite. For more information, please contact Greenup Locks and Dam on marine channel 13 for more information.
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